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Chris Miller's humor
cuts a wide path

By Tracy Kiefer

The MCC basketball team plays Friday, Nov. 23rd in the Central
Trust Classic tourney. The Tribunes will meet Rhode Island CC at 9
p.m., with Alpena (Mich.) CC playing Middlesex (NJ) CC at 7. The
winners will play Saturday at 9 p.m., with the consolation at 7.
Tickets are $2.00 for adults and $1.00 for MCC students and
children.

Faculty Profile

From rock n'roll musician
to psychology professor

by Tracy Kiefer

In looking at Pete Patall who
is presently a psychology pro-
fessor at MCC, very few stu-
dents may be able to visualize
him as a former member of a
rock band. The truth is that
Patall was once the organist for
a very popular rock and roll
group in the 60's known as THE
ANGRY MEN. At the peak of
their local popularity, The Angry
Men held the number one re-
quested song for four solid
weeks—a song called "Come
With Me" that was written by
Patall and another member of
the band, Tom Bittle.

Patall formed The Angry Men
in his freshman year of college
in 1964. They chose their name
because they were playing on
what was known as the english
kick at the time and the beatniks
of England in the 60's were
called angry men, so the name
seemed to fit.

The Angry Men were a four-
piece group with Patall playing
organ, Tom Bittle on guitar,
Roger Rutolli on drums, and Pat
Minscher playing bass. The
band received backing from a
club owner in East Rochester
who subsidized the group, set
up some tours for them, fur-
nished necessities like instru-
ments and stage clothes, and
brought the Angry Men to New
York for the first time. The club
that actually started off the band
was known as the "Hollabaloo
Club."

The Angry Men traveled
mostly around this part of New
York State but they did perform
in New Jersey and Philadelphia.
With the exception of their two
original tunes they were known
as a top-40 band that played
what was commonly heard on
the radio at the time. Because of
this, the attraction to The Angry
Men was the strongest among
the teenagers. Songs in their set
included a medley by "The
Who", some early "Stones"
music, "The Kinks," and "The
Buckinghams" among others.
They even did some James

Peter Patall, rock n' roll musi-
cian and psychology prof.

Brown tunes. The Angry Men
was a precision band that was
known for sounding "just like
the record" of the other groups
they imitated. Though Patall
remarks, "this is the last thing

Most good writers tend to
draw their material from per-
sonal experiences and Chris
Miller, the author of National
Lampoons Animal House, is no
exception. When Chris ap-
peared in the Little Theater on
November 7th, he spent a por-
tion of his program discussing
how Animal House came into
being. Back in the 60's Miller
belonged to a fraternity much
like the one portrayed in his
movie. He said that he not only
wanted to share his personal
experiences with others but he
also wanted to give people a
better taste of the reality of col-
lege life that he saw as being
absent in the popular movie
"American Graffitti" also based
in the 60's. Chris co-wrote the
screenplay of the movie with
two other writers.

Perhaps Chris Mills rs most
outstanding quality is his direct-
ness with statements and his
absolute honesty with his aud-
ience. He began and ended the
session by reading two of his
previously published short sto-
ries. Both stories not only
shocked the student audience
with their sexual straightfor-
wardness but also sent the stu-
dent body into bursts of spon-
taneous laughter at the erotic
behavior they displayed.
Throughout' these somewhat
perversed readings Chris
showed and outstanding acting
ability with his gestures, charac-
ter portrayals, and perfect tim-
ing essential to good humor.
Some people may become of-
fended by Chris's type of humor
but he likes to be able to make
people laugh at their fears
rather than worry about them.

One of the most surprising
things (among many) of Chris
Miller is his age - which he
neither looks nor acts. His
youthful appearance and atti-
tude may well be what keeps his

Chris Miller - more than "Animal House," sponsored by SAPB.

humor so fresh and undying.
Born in March of 1942, the 37
year old writer has done every-
thing from major television com-
mercials to appearing briefly as
the character "Hardbar" in
Animal House.

If the creative juices keep
flowing for Chris, he and his co-
writers will reassemble this win-

ter to rewrite a sequal'to Animal
House that he hopes will top the
original screenplay — a hard
task indeed!

The Chris Miller Story Hour
was sponsored by the S. A. P. B.
- and in response to the ques-
tion "Is Sex Funny?" the answer
is definitely YES in Chris Miller's
terms.

SA sets budget allocation policies
by Wendy Wright

Since budget allocations are
being announced this week, it
may be a good idea to see who
wrote the policies that are used
in the distribution of your mo-
ney.

"The SA budget policies were
in 1973 and follow the New York
State guidelines," commented
John Trevisan, Director of Stu-
dent Activities. "They are sup-
plemented by MCC's own
budget policies. And they are
reviewed and updated each
year, with the final approval
coming from the board of the
corparation," he added. The
board of the corporation has 4
student members, a majority of
the 11 member board.

In fact, students participate in
2 levels of the budgeting pro-
cess; they are members of the
board of the corporation and the

SA budget committee.
Dick Deaus, assistant director

of SA, said that "the budget
committee is composed of 5 to 7
students, depending on the
year." Degus is the professional
advisor the budget committee as
well. He is also a non-voting
member, so students have con-
trol of allocating.

The next step after a proposal
going through the budget com-
mittee is that it reaches the
board of corporation, and after
that, it goes to the Student Se-
nate for final approval.

A new committee this year is
the Interim Budget Committee.
"This committee was formed to
hear all requests to untie the
Senate," Degus continued. The
Senate is tied up this year be-
cause of $10,000 left over from
last year's budget projection.

The Interim Committee is

composed of chairman (Jeff
Frey), 3 senators, representa-

tives from clubs, organizations
and the Athletic Association.

Richard Degus, Associate Director of Student Activities.
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briefly!
Magician to appear in Pub
by Jeff Schumacher

On Wednesday, November 28, in the Monroe Community
College Pub, a magician will perform. He will bring to this
school, from 7:30-9:00, a totally different perspective and
philosophy about magic.

Brian Foley is a young magician who has been performing
magic for over ten years. He specializes in expert manipula-
tion of playing cards. He at least hopes to take magic out of
the domain of "tricks," and prod it along into the realm of
something more worthwhile. People today believe in forty foot
sharks and "wookies" from outer space, why do they need
magic? Because magic is personal, face-to-face, not viewed
on some tube. In this way, magic is real.

So why not come down to the Pub and watch some real
magic?

This is you money, so come on down and enjoy it. The
event is sponsored by the Coffee House Committee.
FREE!!!

English dept offers new Lit. course
Utopian Literature, a study of man's attempts to create a

better society, is the subject of English 106-001, Literary
Focus, MWF 10-11 to be offered in the spring semester by
Alan Shaw, Assistant Professor of English, Professor Shaw
said the reading will cover such diverse works as Plato's
Republic, Bellamy's Looking Backward, two dramas produced
during the Chinese Cultural Revolution, and a recent Utopian
work, Ecotopla. For further information concerning this lec-
ture/discussion course, contact Prof. Shaw at ext. 3375 or in
Bldg. 5-547.
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From musician to prof
(Con'd from page 1)

I'd want to do now because it
shows a lack of creativity on the
part of the musicians, at the
time—it was what the people
wanted to hear. So we gave
them the clothes, we gave them
the image and we gave them the
show."

The Angry Men were also
known for stealing routines from
the top bands on the charts.
When Pete Townshend of "The
Who" started smashing
guitars—so did The Angry Men.
Patall remembers a time that he
saw a performance by Paul Re-
vere and The Raiders on TV,
when a member of the band
picked up the organ and started
running around the stage with it
while the organist proceeded to
play it. He had his band dupli-
cate this routine also.

The Angry Men had a chance
to play with many well known
bands of the 60's. Quite often
they played with 50's groups
that were coming back for revi-
vals. They played with "The

Times," "The Chiffons" and
"The Left Bank," best known for
the song. "Walk Away Rene."

It was the single released by
The Angry Men that really
brought them into popularity in
the Rochester Area. The best
known song was called "Come
With Me" and the flip side was
called "Love is Gone" written
solely by Patall.

Pete Patall started perform-
ing professionally because the
work was more enjoyable than
"bagging groceries or various
other odd jobs for earning mo-
ney." He remembers his first gig
payed five dollars for playing at
the "Y".

The band was called "The
Chancelors", and many
members of that band started
when Patall was fourteen years
old have turned out to be top
present day musicians. One of
the members was Benny
Grammatico—the older brother
of Lou Gramm (presently For-
eigners lead singer). These days
Benny is playing drums for
Gilda Radner of "Saturday Night

Live" in her Broadway show.
Lou Grammatico always wanted
to rehearse with "The Chance-
lors" but was refused at the time
because the other members said
he was too young. Lou still
teases Patall about his band of
the past when he runs into him
present day.

Pete Patall says he's a little
embarrassed by this sudden un-
covering of his past, but he
thinks it's good that his students
can see that he wasn't always an
intellectual and that he does
have other interests besides
psychology. He still studies the
top chart songs because he
thinks it's important to stay cur-
rent on what's happening in
music although now he tends to
lean towards the sound of jazz
more than the old basic rock
and roll. Every once in a great
while a copy of his single will
show up at Record Archive and
the sound of The Angry Men is
briefly revived—but for the most
part they will just remain an
unforgetable element of the
past.

Women's movement helps dispell
sexuality myths

by Jacki Calnek
and Steve Lev ine

For several years, there has
been considerable discussion
about women and their sexual-
ity. Bookstores are filled with
volumes on feminism, female
sexuality, and self-help books
for women. The women's move-
ment has given us conscious-
ness raising groups, self-help
groups, women's health pro-
grams, and women's collectives.
Myths about female sexuality
have been examined and often
discarded.

Only recently has there been
a movement towards redefining
masculinity. Men are rediscover-
ing their emotions, their sexual
capabilities, and their need for
warm, caring relationships. As
men begin to look at themselves
as sexual persons, they need to
be aware of the myths that influ-
ence their behavior:
Men should not express their
feelings:

Men are taught to be strong
and unemotional; it is "un-
manly" to cry. The strong, silent
type—a Bert Reynolds or a Clint
Eastwood—is the model. Hiding
fear and doubt, anger and dis-
appointment, sadness, joy and
tenderness, is the mark of being
a real man. Because of this im-
age that men must maintain,
they are very susceptible to
stress and to its results—sexual
problems, ulcers, heart attack,
stroke.
Men must take charge of sex.

Men have learned that sex is
their responsibility. They must
make the first move, they must
turn the woman on and they
must also turn themselves on,
they must lead the way, they
must "give" the woman at least
one orgasm, and they must
make certain that they them-
selves also have a pleasurable
experience. Above all, they must
not admit to being ignorant
about anything that has to do
with sex. When men talk about
sex, it is often in the locker
room, bowling alley or bar, and
there they find they have to
brag, compete, or lie, about
their "conquests". These pre-
sures to perform sexually, to be
the experts, result in many men
acting in ways that do not re-
flect their true feelings and in-
terests.
Men do not have close male
friends.

Men who have been conditi-
oned to the traditional male role
find little time or reason to es-
tablish close friendships with
other men. Men are taught to be
competitive throughout child-
hood and into adulthood—on
the athletic field, in school, in
their jobs. This competition
often reduces the possibility for
cooperation and friendship. The
resulting inability to share emo-
tions and feelings hinders hon-
est personal communication. To
protect the image of self-
reliancy and toughness, and to
hide possible vulnerabilities,
men keep other men at a dis-
tance. Thus, a man's traditional
image is preserved, but the cost
is friendship with other human
beings.

Physical contact equals inter-
course.

For many men, the ultimate
goal in physical contact with a
partner is intercourse. Men can-
not enjoy the pleasures of those
moments of closeness because
they are, too often, thinking
ahead—focused on the goal of
ORGASM. The joys both men
and women get from holding,
kissing, hugging and other
kinds of physical affection are
overlooked. Part of the myth is
that women want to be touched
more than do men, that they
need to be touched more, that
they enjoy it more. While men
have indeed been taught to be-
lieve this, the reality is that every
person needs to touch and be
touched.

CDITORIRL
There are problems with rating

faculty-hut all should participate
Students to evaluate the fac-

ulty. Sounds strange?

Well, you've probably already
taken one or two. If not ask your
instructor if he or she plans on
giving it. If the answer is no,
come down to the Monroe Doc-
trine and tell us the name of
your instructor.

There are several valid rea-
sons a faculty member may con-
sider the evaluation unfair. An
istructor who has been ill proba-
bly would not be favorably eval-
uated regardless of skill.

Instructors who teach particu-
larly difficult courses probably
wouldn't be well evaluated if

students don't understand. Par-
ticularly if they haven't really
been trying.

The warding of the evaluation
questions also has a major influ-
ence on the results. If a student
is dissatisfied with the course
and the questions allow for
emotional input the student
could give an instructor a bad
rating because of personal feel-
ings.

Before jumping to conclu-
sions about why your instructor
isn't giving you the evaluation
drop us the name. We'll find out
the reason. If it's a valid reason
you'll be informed. If it's not
we'll follow up the problem.

Raymond's Hair Design

for Men and Women

Phone: 381-9096 1677 Penfield Rd.
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Epilepsy a nervous disorder, not
a communicable disease

by Hope Titlebaum, R.N.

Students, staff, and faculty are
all welcome to this Health Ser-
vices sponsored program.

Date: Wednesday, November
28, 1979

Time: 12 -2 P.M.
Place: Student Activities Cor-

ridor
Expert: The Rochester Chap-

ter of the Epilepsy Foundation
of America Representatives will
be present here on campus to
talk with you, share experien-
ces, and answer your questions.

What is epilepsy anyhow?
It is a nervous system disorder

centered in the brain. The main
symptom of all forms of epilepsy
are seizures. Seizures result
from an electrical imbalance in
the brain. They consist of mus-
cle spasms, convulsions, or loss
of consciousness for periods
ranging from a few seconds to
several minutes. One person in
fifty suffers from epilepsy. That
makes four million Americans. It
is not contagious, and it does
not affect intelligence.

What causes it?
It may be due to a brain in-

jury, a head wound, a childhood
fever or illness, or the cause

Emergency rnetlittil identification carries thi.\ interna-
tionally recognized
Individuals may we>
Mallet card with the
for such identifn ali<
chapter of the Epitej

ynibol of a major health problem,
•ir a bracelet, necklace or carry a
metlical information on it. Sources
n are available through your local
\y I ottndalion of America.

may simply be unknown.
Is there a cure?
No, there is no cure. But seiz-

ures can be controlled com-
pletely or partially in eighty per-
cent of all cases with the use of
medication.

What should be done for a
person having a seizure?

1. Keep calm. You cannot stop
a seizure once it has started. Do
not restrain the person's move-
ments, or try to revive him.

2. Clear the area of hard,
sharp, or hot objects. Place a
pillow, blanket, or a rolled jacket
under the patient's head.

3. DO NOT FORCE ANY-
THING BETWEEN THE TEETH.

4. Turn the patient's head to
the side, and loosen the necktie
or tight clothing. Do not inter-
fere with his movements.

5. If the person seems to pass
from one seizure to another
without gaining consciousness,
this may be a medical emer-
gency and requires medical at-
tention.

6. Carefully observe the pa-
tient's actions for a medical re-
port later. When the seizure is
over, let the person rest if he
wishes.

Health Services Hours:
Monday-Thursday 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
Friday 8 a.m.-4:45 p.m.

Empire State College offers course
on Rochester & Technology

Throughout its history, Ro-
chester's growth and character
have been crucially influenced by
technical breakthroughs. The
completion of the Erie Canal; the
creation of the Kodak camera;
the effective use of xerography;
and many more such develop-
ments have made contributions
to the city, and have affected our
entire national culture.

The impact and consequences
of technical developments of this
type on our society will be the
topic of "The Shaping of Techno-
logical Society: Rochester and
America", on November 15, 17
and 18 hosted and sponsored by
Empire State College, state Un-
viersity of New York. All sessions
will be held in the Bausch Audito-
rium in the Rochester Museum
and Science Center, and are
open to the public without
charge. This weekend is the sec-
ond in the four-part series "Roch-
ester: The Qualities of Life",
made possible through a grant
from the New York Council for
the Humanities. The series will
examine the people, cultures,
past, present, and future of the
City of Rochester and Western
New York.

The first session of "The Shap-
ing of Technological Society"
will feature Elting Morison, of the
Massacusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, and author of Men, Ma-
chines, and Modern Times, who
will discuss "Technology's Im-
pact on the Qulity of Life: An
Historical Assessment" at 8:00
p.m., Friday, November 16. An
open discussion and three short
polyhedron theater shows ("The
Reason for Rochester". "No

"Glimpses of Stoney's Roch-
ester") will follow Morison's ad-
dress.

Sessions two to five consist of a
series of programs, discussions,
and exhibits beginning at 9:30
a.m. and continuing at 5:00 p.m.,
Saturday, November 17.

Donald Bain of St. John Fisher
College will discuss "Technolog-
ical Innovation in the Making of
Rocester" from 9:30 a.m. to 10:30
a.m. for session two.

"Erie Canal Days: TheFolklore
of a Technological Event" will be
the topic of session three to be
held from 11:00 a.m. to noon, and
hosted by Marvin Rapp, author of
Canal Water and Whiskey.

Session four, held from 1:30
p.m. to 3:00 p.m. will deal with "A
Dialogue on Making of Engi-
neers: Education and Social Pur-
pose". Keynote speaker for this
session will be M.l.T.'s David No-
ble, author of America by Design:
Science, Technology, and the
Rise of Corporate Capitalism.
Followign Noble's address, a dis-
cussion will feature Richard Ke-
nyon, Dean, School of Engineer-
ing, Rochester Institute of
Technology; James Anderson,
Mentor, Empire State College;
and Sarsfield McNulty, an engi-
neer with Xerox Corporation.

The last session on Saturday
will be held from 3:15 p.m. to5:00
p.m. and will consist of three
presentations: "A Camera in Ev-
ery Home: Eastman Kodak and
the Popularization of Photo-
graphy" by Nathan Lyons of Vis-
ual Studies Workshop; "Photo-
graphic Imagery in the Discovery
of the Third World" featurinq Ro-

Aerobic Dance Class
Starting Monday Nov. 19th

7 p.m. at
South Presbyterian Church

East Henrietta Rd.

Fitness through easy dance steps

for more information call 271-4298

bert Seidel, Mentor at Empire
State College; and "The impact
of Xerography" presented by Ha-
rold Clark of Xerox Corporation.

The final session, "Technology
and the Urban Prospect: Roch-
ester and America" will be held
Sunday, November 18 from 2:00
p.m. to 4:00 p.m. Presented in
cooperation with Urbanarium,
this session will consist of a panel
discussion moderated by Gene
Deprez of the Urbanarium and
featureing Donald McGeddy,
energy consu l tan t ; James
Clarke, expert on technological
alternatives; William Ramage,
Senior Economist with the New
York State Department of Labor;
and Lloyd Llll, Mentor, Empire
State College.

The initial program in the ser-
ies dealt with "Growing Old in
Rochester", and was held Oc-
tober 5-6. Remaining programs
in the four-part series include:
"The Life of the Spirit: Religious
Experience in Rochester and
Western New York", March 8-9;
and "Ethnicity: Survival and Revi-
val", April 11-12.

Additional information about
these programs may be obtained
from Empire State College at
Rochester, 8 Prince Street, Roch-
ester, New York, 14607, phone:
(716) 244-3641.

Empire State College, fully ac-
credited by the Middle States
Association of Colelges and Un-
viersities, offers Bachelor and
Associate degrees in most aca-
demic disciplines including: The
Arts; Business, Management,
Economics; Community and Hu-
man Serivces; Cultural and His-
torical Studies; Educational Stu-
dies; Human Development;
Science, Mathematics, and Tech-
nology; Social Theory, Social
Structure, and Social Change;
Interdisciplinary Studies; and La-
bor Studies.

Students at Empire State do
not attend classes in the tradi-
tional sense. Rather, each stu-
dent works on a one-to-one basis
with a specially assigned faculty
member to develop a program of
study which accommodates the
student's educational career or
development goals.

CLUBS AND
ORGANIZATIONS

DECA week program at
Long Ridge Mall

by Suzanne Urquhart

November 12th-18th has been proclaimed National DECA
Week across the country. This week has been designated to
promote National DECA as a youth organization whose objec-
tive is the development of future leaders in the fields of
marketing, distribution and other business related areas.

The New York State Association's President, Mike Masiell is
coordinating chapters from all over the state to participate in
National DECA Week at Longridge Mall on November 17.

New York State will give a presentation on the Anti-
Shoplifting Coalition, a National sponsored event.

Participants will offer materials on the subject, as well as
conduct surveys in the mall for both consumers and retailers.

We invite you to join us, to make this event a success.

Food group celebrates ninth
year on campus

It's been nine years that the I.F.S.E.A. (International Food
Service Executive Association) has been in existance here at
Monroe Community College. The advisors over the past nine
years are as follows: Joe Bellanca from 1970-1973, Paul Finley
from 1974-1979, and our newest advisor Hazel Behen fall of
1979.

Each of the advisors has had that special talent that has
kept the food service club actively busy and morally strong.

Our 9th birthday is this Friday, November 16. All of the
student body and the food service students are encouraged to
join us in the celebration this Friday, College Hour and find
out more about our club and activities.

DECA raises $ on food books
by Suzanne Urquhart

For the past six weeks DECA members have been selling
dinner - theater books. The books were selling for $6 each, an
excellent value. The club's profit per book was $3. To date,
approximately 250 books have been sold to students, faculty
and friends & families of DECA members. The profits from
this fund raiser will help send members to the New York State
Career Development Conference in March.

Once again, DECA proves that fund raising can be both
succesful & profitable!

Nursing group needs
members

In an effort to promote this new or orgorganization, we
invite interested students & staff to join us Tuesday, Nov. 20th.
We will be in the Faculty Lounge from 5 p.m. until 7 p.m. We
hope to see those nursing students getting out of clinical
afterwards, also. Please join us, find out what it is we are
about & give us some of your ideas. We need your sipport &
interest to make this worthwhile organization work. See you
Nov. 20th! by Marcia Duff

Ski club plans trip to Bristol
Save the Date, Dec. 16th. Ski Club is offering to fill your

boring Sunday afternoon. This is a great opportunity to take a
break from studies & start skiing. We will be leaving from the
front loop at MCC at 10:00 a.m. Skiing will be from 11 a.m. to
3 p.m. Departure from Bristol at 4 p.m. (approximately). The
price for this is $12 and will include transportation, lift ticket,
and a little surprise.

Mt. Sutton meeting Nov. 21st. Rooming assignments will
done — Please ATTEND. More information on other trips also.

Marcia Duff, V.P.

Author, poet to read his
own work

Novelist and poet T. Alan Broughton will appear on the MCC
campus November 19. Broughton, the author of several books
of poetry and a best-selling novel, A Family Gathering, will
give a talk on writing fiction and read from his work in 5-200 at
college hour (noon). This will be open to the public. A Family
Gathering is an explosive account of a southern wedding seen
from the view of a twelve year-old boy whose first love-
longings are toward the bride and from the view of his father,
a man in the agonies of his first affair. Broughton is a teacher
of creative writing at The University of Vermont and will be
speaking to students in English classes during the day.
Brouhgton's visit is sponsored by the English Department and
the Committee on the Arts and MCC, and a grant from Poets
and Writers.
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Week's Activities to commemorate veterans

Paulson, Baker and Garvey play In Pub. Who said you could park this here?
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My uncle wants you In honor of
the Unknown Soldiers

A vote of confidence

A pair of brave blood donors
Left to right — Dave Cralgmlle, Joe Schlckler, and Geoff Kline after
a successful dive
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Great expectations for
this year's basketball team

Monroe Community College
basketball coach "Murph" Sha-
piro like that old author Charles
Dickens has "great expecta-
tions" for the 1979-80 season
when his team opened practice
October 10th. MCC opens its
season November 16 in the Tur-
key Trot Tournament at Broome
Tech when it faces Rockland
Community College.

Two starters return from last
year's 22 and 6 club. The two
players are 6-4. All American
candidate Tony Webster, whose
statistics are impressive, averag-
ing 19.7 points and 13.5 re-
bounds. Tony was selected to
both the 1st team All Region III
and 1st team All Penn York
Conference.

Ed "Racky" Sesler, 6-0 comes
back as the other starter with a
17.8 average and six assists a
game. Racky is ranked as one of
the top point guards in Region
III after being selected to the 1st
team in the Region III tourney
last year. Webster and Sesler
will be the co-captains for the
Tribunes this year.

MCC has its tallest squad ever
in 6-7 Sophmore Carvin Blocker
who transferred from Eastern
Kentucky and 6-6 Bob Sodoma
who weighs in at 225. Others
who will keep MCC's coaches
smiling are 6-4 Craig Emmerling
from Honeoye who shows he
can put points on the board

Pudgie, Whatever the "Italian Stallion"
. has, I have more and it's always better.

Besides I know you cause you are me.
Ralph.

Prudence, if you don't know what it is
they do, I can show you. When? The
Mad Polock

Skagganauk, The die is cast, the chal-
lenge accepted, by my will so mote it be
Avitar

L.M. Hayyy! L.R. should kill himself. I
mean right today. K.F.

Dad, can we have the car tonight. Mark
SGreg

My My Hey Hey Rock and Roll is here
to stayl

Mark J — Why don't you get rid of your
nursing sweetheart, and take up with
me!!

Tom, when are we going romping
through the woods, and running
through the fields, and meeting at your
place with mom. I don't mind mom.
Love ya, Pam

Best MCC party of year: Kathy and Sue

D and L, Wouldn't it be easier to put it
in the paper? Mr. X P.S. Who are you?

To the person (s) who stole 2 pens from
the S.A. desk; that wasn't very nice!

Deputy, I love you. Pepper

To MCC Security, everybody has their
price, what's your price? Meet me in
Theater parking lot and we'll buzz. A
MCC Partying Genesis follower.

from all over the court. Speeds-
ter Henry Scott who at 5-11 can
dunk with ease. Glen Davis at 6-
2 can leap tall buildings with a
single bound. High flying 6-2
Charlie Griffin keeps everyone
loose with his pinpoint passing.
Dick Davis at 6-1 brings deadly
outside shooting to the squad
and Wallace Whitfield gained
experience on last year's team
which will make him a dependa-
ble player this season. The guy
that no one may be able to keep
out of the starting lineup is 6-2
Paul Hood who comes from
White Plains. Paul has all the
tricky moves and the court
savvy to be outstanding at MCC.

Coaches Murph Shapiro and
Austin Snead feel we will be
strong at guards with Ed Sesler,
Henry Scott and Paul Hood. Our
inside strength Tony Webster,
Craig Emmerling and Bob So-
doma give us strong boards.
The big difference for us this
year over last will be 6-7 Carvin
Blocker who could possibly take
us all the way through Region
III. He is a supreme shot blocker
who can and will play on both
ends of the court.

We'll be an exciting team to
watch, with a fast-paced offense
and pressure defense. This
could be a higher scoring team
than last year, when we were
3rd in the nation with a 95.5
average.

Let's talk in the Hall again.

To the Sue who writes on the desk in
Room 6-305: I love you! Brian

To the green vested, blue backpacking,
curly-haired blonde: you might try say-
ing hi. Curly

Carla, I would be embarrassed if I had
to drop out of sex class like you did.
S.P. &K.K.

Beware - the high brothers will return
after 3:00 a.m.

To the lovely ladies of MCC, Where can
a man find such a woman to give him all
the love he needs in his heart? Avail-
able.

If you're Female 15-190, then yes, I like
Pina coladas, getting wet in the rain,
making love at midnight, and the taste
of champagne. Just leave me your
name, and maybe someday we can take
a walk in the rain while sipping cham-
pagne. Please respond -16-110.

HARP ls
R

srT KARATE ACADEMY
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER

*ONE YEAR of KARATE LESSONS
'ONE COMPLETE KARATE UNIFORM

TOTAL VALUE $30.00 All Yours-Only

tqqoo
I/// Limited Time Only

Come to: HARP

KARATE ACADEMY
408 W. Commercial St.

E. ROCHESTER
381-0062

FREE DEMONSTRATION NITELY AT 7 P.M.

Veronica L. in English 101 M.W.F. 2
p.m. - Drop me a line or stop by the Pub
some college hour. Don F.

Hey Rosanna Rosanna Pamma Did
anyone find out about that big ugly
green boogar Mr. Rodger

To the guy that took an "Intro to Lit
book by X J. Kennedy, Monday, Nov. 5
around 2:30 from the Pub. I need it back
please. Leave at cashiers counter. You
can copy all the poems you want. OR
contact Toni. Blood Doner.

Dear Concerned third party, If you are
so concerned, show yourself and pre-
pare for an early demise. PS Don' call
yourself my "friend". John.

To Paul, I gave and I gave till I had
nothing left to give. S.E.B.

S. Smith, Your in my dst sci class at
1:00 You are so beautiful! That I am
crazy abought you. I am not the person
your thinking of I don't have a beard. I
am S.G.

C. Carla/Bananas are good, but Richard
and Tony are better.

Kathy Z. I would love to help you empty
your little Vaseline jar. FROM DAVE R.
IN MATH 175-005 CALC.

P.K. Wear your red socks again. They're
pretty neat. Y.D.

Mane, I just love your sexy body, and
last night was a blast! I hope there will
be more to come. Love, your wife.

Joe: Beware the Ides of MARCHese.

Penny, I would enjoy making it with
you, but you cannot change as it
shows, Gation I love you. Your Dad,
Amazing

Attention, Attention - Still looking for
good lookin' guys to jog with. Write
Back. Gail and Mary Ellen

To the guys at the top of the brick
lounge. What gives you the right to
judge girls from 1-10? Someday people
are going to judge you on a scale of 1-
10 on what jerks you are. I rate you all
10's.

Hey witch, thanks for Halloween night.
Wolfman

(Personally)
Will someone please inform Mike K. of
his true ancestry?

Lyn B. Did you like your rose. Mr. X

Remember girls, Sadie Hawkins day is
just around the corner. Disregard all
girlfriends and give that "hunk of man"
the kiss you've long awaited. Better yet,
take the offense and ask for a date.
Remember Sadie Hawkins Day is your
Day. Don't Blow the chance—Sue "Offi-
cial Sadie Hawkins Day Chairman.

K. Clark - I want and need you! Bad,
real bad. Signed the Kid

Leon, your card tricks are really super—
thanks for the memories. Your buddies

To the girl that was wearing the Blue
"32" shirt on Halloween: I love you. You
drive me wild! Please be mine: — a
Definite admirer

A guy wrote a note to his fater that said,
no man, no fun, your son. His father
wrote back & said to bad, so sad, your
dad.

Paul, Roses are red, Violets are blue,
Hairy chests are in, but not in you!
Number 4.

Monroe Doctrine: We need more room
on the personals page!

WMCC if you are going to play the
music, play it so we can all hear it.
Someone concerned.

It's only the married guys that know
what to say, do, and really know
women. Too bad isn't it? Observer.

Brian D. I think you're cute & sexy!
Yours truly?

We try our best!! How would you like to
come down and give us a hand? typist

For the people in charge of WMCC's
volume control, turn us up,-; ! A
very P.O.D. D.J.

To the wrestling team: Whoever is re-
sponsible for the saying int he paper
this week, you are very un cool. Sas-
quatch
PS Thanks a lot C.P.

Mimi is looking for a few good men.

Whenever I think of one more kiss, you
think of one more G & T!

Mark: How do you know me? I don't
think I know who you are. How did you
get my name to write via my mailfolder?
Debbie B.

To my extremely attractive history
teacher: I think I'm in like.

To Bruce: I think you're nice. K.F.

That's O.K. typist...we all make mis-
takes. Love, Moonshadow

A.C. - Sparkplug - If it weren't for you,
I'd come to school even less!!! FSS,
Vickiiii

Nancy, You know you have such dark
eyes. JGM

Potts, Your beard turns me on. Call me
sometime. Mike G.

Girl Watchers, There's nothing here that
might interest you. Bart.

Announcement

Curriculum Committee

OPEN HEARING

Friday, November 16 College
Hour

Room 8-100

Proposals for new courses to
be discussed:

BUS 250- Business Coopera-
tive Education Seminar

PHY 100 - Preparatory Phys-
ics

PHY 143 - Physics for Auto-
motive Technologists

Lowden and Kline were recently traded
for Bostock and Munson, also acquired
in the deal was a player to be named
later.

To whomever: That's not much informa-
tion to go on - J.R.

To all you beautiful girls who like to
show off what you have. How come you
don't do anything with it? The Mad
Polock

Unicorn: You make my life so beautiful.
Thank you for the most special birthday
ever. You will always be first in my
heart. Merychippus

To whomever lost a black knit hat and
grey knit mitten near the gym on Nov. 5.
They can be found at the security of-
fice.

Jim, I left the key under the mat. Sue

Brad, I like your new car. It has a nice
front seat. J.W.

I have a strong craving for a shark with
cherries on top.

T.L.P. - I'm a lot smarter than you'll ever
be.

To the blonde in the newspaper room:
nice legs, baby!

I, Pierre, Proclaim that Cowboy loses
Friday night to me. The points are on
the wall. Remember the whipped cream
flies and Saturday nights are made for
BEER

Daveeeddd, Don't bum out! us

To the guy in the Pub on Monday, 11/5
with the blue Nike shirt on: "I love your
smile!" Me

Race, Nice talk that we had on the
phone last Tuesday. Luv, Kid

"Rocky": From a preseason prediction
of a fourth place finish, to the best
record in the Major Leagues this year,
supported by "Wild Bill" and friends; yet
with all due respect to the Pittsburgh
Pirates, the fans of the Baltimore Ori-
oles are proud and most eager to say-
...that you can take your 11/1 Person-
ally and — Shove it!...thank you.

Jean, You're one friend in amillion.
Thanx. Anita

Hi Connie L. It's been awhile since I've
seen you lately. I call you but you're
never there so I decide to drop you a
line in the personals. Love, Rufus R.

To the guy in the S.A. hall with the big
bulge in his pocket. Why don't you
carry your pocket calculator some-
where else? The girl with eager eyes.

To; Al, Red, Breebrau, Please stop hav-
ing sessions in our basement.

Marty, can I have four eggs and borrow
your car?

Dear F.K., most of all I do love you...s-
•till. (And always will.) Love, D.S.

Daniels buy his clothes at the salvation
army.

Thanks, I'm glad you understand, typist

Married people do it with a license, but
unmarried people do it anyway.

Mr. S. - Confusion is Contagious! Phy.
32.

Lori, I'm glad we met. You're beautiful
and I love you. Ken

Stevie Nicks S.O.M.F.

MD. Isn't it about time that you learned
how to spell?

To the girl in the brown Nova, I don't
think you got a boyfriend.

MCC Heads do it Better.

Nightime; The sun will soon shine.
Moonshadow.

Mike—thanks for so many wonderful
• nights—You're too much! Hope to be
"seeing you" more often—Pittsford
gal—

TO the guy in the cafeteria with the wire
frame glasses & the goatee, I'd love to
meet you. How 'bout lunch sometime.
The girl with brown hair & glasses.

Disco never died. In fact, it never was
alive. Rock and Roll lover

Best couple of the year: Tie: Bob and
Jean and Marty and Mimi

War Games club, Where's building 36?

The Back Door
COFFEE SHOP & PIZZARIA

Pizza, Ribs A Chicken
Fresh hot A cold
Submarine Sandwiches
Madeto-ordor

Chili Dogs, Hots,
Hamburgs, and other
assorted Sandwiches

""I

500 off
ALL PIZZAS

CHICKEN WING DINNER

BAR B Q RIB DINNER

Exp. 12/1/79
| I
TAKE OUT
SERVICE or EAT IN

SOUTHVIEW COMMONS
behind Fays 473-8540
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M.C.C. Gospel Singers an
inspiration to their audience

by Sandy McCord

Praise God! Seemed to be the
message of the evening when
The MCC Gospel Singers held
their first Anniversary concert,
Friday, November 2 in the Thea-
tre.

Besides the Gospel Singers
the concert included Mt. Olive
Baptist Choir, Remnant Child,
Soloist Richard Dukes, a group
representing Church of God by
Faith, McGriffs Family, Faith
Temple Full Gospel Choir, and a
group from Buffalo called Reve-
lation and Company.

Serving as Master of Cere-
monies was Cskil Sawyer, An-
nouncer of "Oh Happy Day" a
program on CBN Radio.

The MCC Gospel Singers
started out through the inspira-
tion of Sandra Dyer, the
Founder and President of the
group. Miss Dyer said that the
idea for the group came about
last year when she was taking a
music course here and found
that the music was not to her
liking. So she asked permission
to start the MCC Gospel Sin-
gers.

The group has 32 members
and practices Mondays and Fri-
days.

The concert was very well
received, and the radiated spon-
taneity and enthusiasm. There
was clearly joy in the hearts of
everyone there.

All through the concert you
could hear such comments as
Praise the Lord! and alright
man! coming from the audience.
There was definately a lot of
enthilsiasm for the music.

Remnant Child sounded espe-

COLLEGE
VISITATIONS

Thursday, Nov. 15
College of Technol-
ogy 11-2 pm. in the
Student Center Hall

Thursday, Nov. 29
Hofstra University in
6-201 at 1:00 pm.

cially good and had perfect har-
mony. Richard Dukes also
sounded great on his son
"Home Going". The special
event of the evening was the
performance of Revelation and
Company. Their performance
was better than good. Their fa-

ces seemed to radiate enthusi-
asm when they sang.

The only thing that I felt was
wrong with the concert was that
too many amplifiers and micro-
phones were used, which didn't
really show off the quality of
their voices.

'A >*' *£ A. ^ ift- ' ik

The performance of Gospel Singers in the theater

Eastman Symposium honors
photography experts
by Karen Katz

Last month's photographic
symposium honored distin-
guished greats in the field.
Among them was Dr. Helmut
Nagel, retiring manager of
Kodak works, in Germany.

In 1932, Eastman Kodak Co.
acquired the "Nagel Works" in
Germany. The "Nagel Works"
was the name given to Helmut's
father Dr. August Nagel's fac-
tory which produced the "Pu-
pille" camera.

Cameras such as the "Pu-
pille", "Retina" and all "Rettna
Reflex" cameras were among
many notable cameras manu-
factured in Germany for the EK
Co.

Hopefully, the next PhotoHis-
tory Symposium, three years
from now, will include great
Twentieth-Century American
Photographic camera and appe-
ratus inventors and greats. Two
candidated might be Joseph Mi-
halyi, inventor of the first auto-
matic exposure mechanism for
his "Super Six -20", (manufac-
tured by Kodak). A man with
over two-hundred patents cov-
ering a wide range of cameras,

apperaturs, novel focusing of
cameras, rangefinders, one of
which was used during WWII;
responsible for saving many
American lives.

A second candidate might be,
Peter Kardon, the first to pro-
duce a precision camera with
over four hundred fully inter-
changable parts. A pioneer in
the field he and his company
maftufactured the "Kardon" ca-
mera capable of being used in
temperatures about -70° F -
160° F.

These great American patri-
ots, Joseph Mihalyi and Peter
Kardon have earned a place in
history and ought to be a part of
PhotoHistory V.

Those interested in obtaining
more information on these two
men and their works should
read: "The Joe Mihalyi Story"
and the "Kardon Camera Story",
available from "Morgan & Mor-
gan" publishers and distribu-
tion, Dobbs Ferry, N.Y.

BURGER
KING

HELP WANTED
Day and Night Crew

People -full or part time, anytime.
If you want some pocket money—

'/2 price employee meals
11 am to 2 pm shift starting salary - $3.10 an hour
8 pm to closing shift starting salary - $3.25 an hour

Other hours available at a starting wage of $3.00 an hour.
We may have a spot for you

271-9922

Burger King — 111 Jefferson Rd.

MODELS
WANTED

F.E.L.A. Organiza-
tion and B.S.U. Club
will hold auditions
for fashion showing
Friday, November
16, from 12:00 - 2:00
p.m. at the Forum
West.

If you always wanted
to be a model, here's
your big chance and
don't miss it. We ex-
pect to see you
there.

M.C.C. Gospel Singers

Put Your music
on an

Amazing Music
Machine.

TDK's D cassette.

Amazing performance
at an amazingly low price.
Buy TDK D in multi-packs

and save.
TDK D is the kind of cassette you've been look-
ing for. Because it's not only a cassette, but a
perfect interplay of recording tape and mecha-
nism. Made with the quality TDK is famous for.
So you'll get great recordings with any portable,
home or car cassette deck.

*In the unlikely event that any TDK cassette
ever fails to perform due to a defect in materi-
als or workmanship, simply return it to your
local dealer or to TDK for a
free replacement.

10 DC 90 $17.50
10 ADC 90 $23.80
10 SAC 90 $35.90

Get a bottle wine FREE with a case of 10 SAC

or ADC-90 tapes.

RECORD
ARCHIVE

1394 Mt. Hope Ave.
'Look for the big yellow and Red Barn'

473-3820
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Registration not as bad
as it looks- It's probably worse

by Patricia Sachs

Please don't faint. I know you
just looked at the Master Sche-
dule but that doesn't mean you
have to faint.

Really, it's not as bad as it
seems. It is confusing at first
glance , but there is a secret to
reading it. M - Monday, T -
Tuesday, W - Wednesday, R -
Thursday, F - Friday, and HTBA
- hours to be announced. One
course offered, GEO 180-001
unknown, is rather confusing
but someone must know what
it's about.

So you have made out a
phase sheet with the courses
you want. Now the challenge,
get in line for one of the compu-
ter terminals. Reaching the ter-
minal you discover one of the
courses you had has been can-
celled. Back to the schedule for
another try.

Finally everything goes
through and you have the slip
that doubles as confirmation.
Are you ready for the next
steps? First comes the painful
act of paying tuition. Naturally
you wait till the last minute.
Then you complain about the
lines.

When school reopens in Janu-
ary the long lines at the book-
store reappear. You forget all
instructions given to you about
dealing with these lines and
react with basic impulses. Of
course to go along with the one
line comes the other at the S.A.
Desk for lockers. It looks like

Kennedy
campaign
HQ seeks
help
Dear Editor,

There is a Citizens to Elect
Kennedy Campaign started here
in Rochester. We would like to
contact any students that would
be interested in working on the
campaign in any capacity.

The student organizer is Peter
Woldr from the University of
Rochester. His phone number is
461-5564 and he would be the
person to contact.

There are a number of com-
mittees on which students can
serve on, each of them can be a
good learning experience.

I will appreciate any assist-
ance students can give in this
matter. Thank you. If there are
any other concerns, please con-
tact me, Barbara Carlson. (244-
0668)

the black market must have in
Europe during WW II. The mad
rush for the rare lockers and
then the rush that isn't seen
within the building is the wild
search for a parking place if you
get here after 8:30 a.m.

If you want to try and deal
with these problems there are a
few survival tips. Don't wait till
the last minute to get books.
Come to school about three
days before it's going to start. A
line of five people is unused for
this time. This will save you
quite a bit. You can't get your
English books? Don't worry, you
can get those later.

If you are not sure you will be
keeping all your classes DO
NOT mark in the books, you

can't get refunds if you do.
So you got your books but not

a locker. The next basic thing is
to join a club or organization.
You will be required to partici-
pate a little but it sure beats
running out to your car in the
middle of winter for books. Es-
pecially if you didn't get in early
and wound up parking in the
boondocks.

To solve the parking problem,
student affairs has arranged to
have some faculty parking spa-
ces to the students. The only
other solution to the problem is
to get to school before 8 a.m.

With these tips and a few
solutions you'll find yourself you
shouldn't have much trouble
next semester.

Counseling Center News

Center offers career
testing and advice

Do you need help developing
and planning your career goals?
Many students have found that
taking a vocational interest in-
ventory is helpful. The feedback
from this test will assist you in
evaluating your interests. The
inventory, called the Harringto-
n/O'Shea System for Career
Decision-Making, is a free ser-
vice for M.C.C. students. It
only takes about forty minutes
to complete and score the test.

Too many obstacles
turn her off to MCC

To the editor,

I wish to nominate the MCC
Staff for the first annual "Don
Rickles Concern and Considera-
tion Award." The event that f i -
nalized my desire to see that
proper credit is given where due
was today's (Wednesday, Oc-
tober 31) movement of a Speed
Reading Course from 6-211 to
2-400 and the posting of the
notice on 6-211 that the Speed
Writing class had been relo-
cated. Six of us sat there for
twenty minutes until one vol-
unteer went to the records office
and found out that the staff had
again done a masterful job of
frustrating students. Maybe I
should have been prepared but I
had checked on Monday and
was told the course started on
Wednesday in 6-211.

After searching for one class
for two days, (again records
said it was where it wasn't),
enduring the horrendous lines
at registration and drop/add, the
hurry up and wait attitude that
re-enforces the thought that the
staff views student time as valu-
eless and expendable, I should
have been prepared for the mad
dash across the plaza and up
two flights to find the class more
than half over. How much was
accomplished toward a good
learning experience in that
frame of mind? Damn little.

I am aware of the staff cuts,
the problems in scheduling that
can come at the last minute and
the tremendous pressure
brought by an influx of new
students; however, it does not
have to be a way of life. With the
brains and technology sup-

LCTTCR5

to thG CDITOR
posedly available in this educa-
tional community, a better job
could be done with scheduling.
Break down the student lists
alphabetically and by using your
omniscient computers, find a
better way to shorten the time
required to register. Work out a
more efficient bookstore opera-
tion. Most freshman students
are already assigned to classes
when they arrive for orientation,
so let them get their books at
that time or advise returning
students to get textbooks before
Labor Day, thereby taking off
some of the pressure. While I
agree there should be parking
reserved for staff, when I ride by
the many empty spaces looking
frantically for somewhere to
leave my vehicle, my blood
pressure reading would go off
the scale. Go back to the com-
puters again and get better in-
ventory control of reserved spa-
ces. When was the last time you
had to carry books for five
courses? The shortage of
lockers is one item that should
be remedied as soon as possi-
ble. We students who use our
cars as substitute lockers, even
when parked in the south forty,
find we are making a hundred
yard dash to get to our next

class in ten minutes. Add snow
banks and you have hundred
yard hurdles.

Or have you ever driven from
Lake Ontario to the campus to
find a course that you had regis-
tered for in August had been
arbitrarily cancelled and that
your only recourse is to quickly
get in the drop/add lines and
hope you can find something
that will fit in with your schedule
and requirements?

This institution will, in the not-
too-distant future, be faced with
a sharply declining student
body as the decreasing enroll-
ment in primary and secondary
schools reaches college level.
To maintain enrollment at prac-
ticable level, students must be
attracted from a more expe-
rienced and older population. If
MCC wants to remain a viable
school, the staff should be pre-
pared for retreads like me, who
do not suffer the frustrations
patiently as I feel my time is as
valuable as anyone's.

I know that I have only
touched on a few problems, but
I sincerely hope that this letter
has some effect as I would like
the first annual "Don Rickles
Concern and Consideration
Award" to be the last one.

The test is administered and
interpreted in a small group set-
ting during selected college
nours. The Harrington/O'Shea
System suggests jobs that you
might find satisfying and ca-
reers for you to explore. Some
guidelines are provided to help
you narrow down your choices.
There are no good or bad, or
right or wrong answers to this
test and students report that it is
fun to take.

Psychological research has
shown that people tend to
search out and find satisfaction
in a work setting that matches
their personality type. One this
test, your likes and dislikes for a
list of job activities are scored
against six major occupational
environments or work settings -
the arts, clerical, crafts, busi-
ness, social, and scientific.

In this test, the world of work
has been divided into 18 career
clusters: skilled crafts, technical,
legal, manual work, math-
science, data analysis, art work,
literary work, music work, man-
agement, clerical work, medical-
dental, personal service, sales
work, entertainment, customer
service, social service, and edu-
cation work. Part of the interpre-
tation process involves the ex-
ploration of three of these ca-
reer clusters.

Tests are given approximately
once a week. If you are inter-
ested, sign up with the recep-
tionist in the Counseling Center
in Building 1, Room 204. The
next test will be given on Friday,
November 30.

The Counceling Center also
administers and interprets other
vocational interest tests on an
individual appointment basis.
The California Occupational
Preference System and the
Stron-Campbell Vocational In-
terest Inventory are also avail-
able. Stop into the Counceling
Center to discuss with a coun-
selor which of these tests might
be helpful for you in career ex-
ploration and planning.

Multiple Sclerosis Patient
in Hurlbut Nursing Home
Needs Volunteers to Visit
Her and Help Feed Her.
If you can help, please
contact Chaplains Office
(3-126)
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MONROE DOCTRINE
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tomorrow:

STUDENT
MUSIC

RECITAL

Monday
November 19

1-4:30
in the Tub

Tub Committee
Presents

FRIDAY, NOV. 16
1 2 ' 0 0 COLLEGE HOUR ROOM 4 - 1 1 8

The MCC Black Student Union, Black Culture Com-
mittee and F.E.L.A. present their First Annual

sharing event
Friday, November 16
at the First Universalist Church,
150 South Clinton Ave, Downtown

educational sharing
8:00 pm to 10:30 pm
Speakers: Dennis Collins
from Syracuse,N.Y. will
speak on police brutality;
Nancy Dupree , poetess;
Henry Padron, poet;
Festas Campbell, poet

disco sharing
free food & beer! 10:30 pm to 2:30 am

Tickets available at MCC S.A. desk & at First Universalist Church
$ 2.00 students with ID, $ 2.50 non-students, $ 3.00after 10:30 at the door

Tuesday, November 30, 8:30 p.m.
in the Theatre 50<P

Dennis Collins

COME AND BE MYSTIFIED
THE MAGICIAN
BRIAN FOLEY
November 88
18-1 SA Hall
7:30-9 Pub

F.E.L.A. Presents:
Latin Day Dinner Dance
Friday, December 7, 1979

Cocktails 6:30 pm - 7:30 pm
Dinner 7:30 pm - 8:30 pm
Dance 8:30 pm -1:00 am

Music by LaMurralla
Doantion $4.30
Catering by LaRueda

THE BUDDY
HOLLY STORY

First Annual
CENTRAL
TRUST

BASKETBALL
CLASSIC

Friday, November 23, 7:00pm &9:00pm
and

Saturday, November 24,7:00pm & 9:00 pm

featuring: Monroe Community College, N.Y.,
Alpena Community College, Mich.,
Middlesex Community College, N. J.,
Rhode Island Junior College

Host: Monroe Community College
1000E.Henrietta Rd.
Rochester, N.Y.

Tickets: $2.00 adults
$ 1.00 MCC students & children

Reduced Ticket Salesl

Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra
Isaiah Jackson, Conductor
Chet Atkins, Guitar
November 17
$4.50

• T i c k e t s a t S . A . Desk




